
Dear Friends,

Happy Friday! We are quickly approaching the middle of the semester and I pray that you find some time to rest and 
relax this three day weekend. Keep pressing on! I missed you all in Chapel today, but I am looking forward to seeing you 
next Wednesday!
Next Week in Chapel
Monday, in honor of President's Day, there will be no school, enjoy your day off! Wednesday, I will continue our series 
on the Beatitudes. Friday, back by popular demand, Seattle Sounder Steve Zakuani will be sharing with us.

Live Dead Challenge
We are a little over halfway through the Live Dead Challenge; keep pressing in and sharing your stories with us! Visit 
livedeadnu.blogspot.com or NUMissions on Facebook.

Revival Prayer | Thursdays at 9PM
Revival Prayer is a great opportunity to join with other students and pray over the needs of our community, both here 
and extended. Attached is our prayer list from this last week; take some time to intercede for the needs of your fellow 
students.

Scripture Focus
"I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit, while every branch 
that does bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful. You are already clean because of the word I have 
spoken to you. Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. 
Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me."
-John 15:1-4

Offering
This week you raised a record $1041.90 bringing our total raised to $2044.81. We are not even halfway through the 
semester and we are almost halfway to our $5000 goal! We have $2955.19 left to raise and plenty of opportunities left 
to give. Change Breaking Chains floor competition next week! Start collecting change from your sofas, cars, and purses, 
and donate to your floor's bucket all week -  and don't forget to put cash in the other floors buckets as well! The 
winning floor gets a pizza party!

Like us on Facebook:
P. Phil Diddy | Embargo | Revival Prayer | NUMissions 

Follow us on Twitter:
@PhilRasmussen | @NUWorship |@NUEmbargo | @NUMAssociation |(©NUMissions | @NUPrayer


